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The material characterization of the gaseous electron
multiplier (GEM) detectors is presented in this article;
mechanical tests were performed to examine the mechan-
ical performance of polyimide (Kapton) and GEM foil.
Bearing in mind the mechanical stresses imposed during
the assembly and subsequently during operation at Com-
pact Muon Solenoid (CMS). The detectors will run for
many years in the harsh radiation and environmental con-
ditions at the CMS. In view of this a series of the tensile
tests were performed by using different samples which
were prepared accordingly, i.e. a set of the samples was
exposed to neutron and another exposed to gamma radi-
ation, and then these were made dry and wet to assess
the effects of radiation and humidity on their tensile prop-
erties. In this paper the experimental setup, testing proce-
dures, sampling and detailed results are presented. In
general, due to the radiation and environment variation
conditions the degradation of the GEM material is not sig-
nificant with respect to its toughness, but the Young’s
modulus was effected. POLYM. ENG. SCI., 00:000–000, 2017.
VC 2017 Society of Plastics Engineers

THE GASEOUS ELECTRON MULTIPLIER PROJECT
FOR COMPACT MUON SOLENOID

The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) is a general-purpose

experiment [1, 2] designed to study the structure of the universe

and searches for the elusive new elementary particles that are

believed to account for the large missing mass (the so called

dark matter). The former goal was reached in 2013 with the

observation of the predicted but never discovered Higgs boson.

The latter goal is currently pursued with a significantly

improved spectrometer. To do so, CMS detects, reconstructs and

analyzes the proton-proton interactions provided by the Large

Hadron Collider (LHC) at the European Organization for

Nuclear Research (CERN). The detection of muons is of

paramount importance, since these are copiously produced by

the decay of both the Higgs boson and of the expected new par-

ticles. The CMS muon system will be upgraded with the Gas

Electron Multiplier (GEM) detectors technology to improve per-

formances in operation at high collision rates. The active com-

ponents of a GEM detector are perforated, Cu-cladded Kapton

foils, kept in place with mechanical tensioning. The characteri-

zation of GEM foil material, both tensile properties and aging

effects due to radiation for long-term working in high radiation

environments, are necessary.

The GEM detectors will be installed in CMS in a pseudo

rapidity range of 1.6< |g|< 2.2 as shown in Fig. 1, during the

Second-Long Shutdown (LS2) of the LHC (currently planned in

2019). The existing CMS muon system has been built with com-

plementary trigger capability [3] by using three detection tech-

nologies: drift tubes (DTs), cathode strip chambers (CSCs), and

resistive plate chambers (RPCs). The detectors coverage at CMS

of DTs, CSCs and RPCs in pseudo rapidity range is< 1.2,

1.0< |g|< 2.4, and g> 1.6 respectively. The RPCs are not

implemented beyond pseudo rapidity 1.6 and to maintain exist-

ing performance of the CMS detector during High Luminosity

LHC (HL-LHC) [4], the empty region has to instrument. The

GEM is the most suitable detector technology [5] for this region

thanks to good time resolution (4–6 ns) and high rate capability

(100 MHz/cm2) [6]. The addition of GEM to the CMS muon

system will improve the muon momentum resolution, reduce the

global muon trigger rate, assure a high muon reconstruction effi-

ciency, and increase offline muon identification coverage [7].

At the proposed GEM installation region, a very high flux of

particles (neutrons, photons, charged particles) is expected, the

neutron flux is � 1.5 3 105 Hz/cm2 [6] when LHC runs at

luminosity 5 3 1034 cm22 s21. For neutrons, the GEM detectors

discharge probability is negligible [8] therefore the GEM can

work safely in such environment. The GEM detectors have

proven their capability to run under LHC requirements (rate

capability 10 kHz/cm2, efficiency> 97%, time resolution �10

ns, gain uniformity �15%) [6] of the CMS experiment in high

particle background [4].

The GEM detectors planned to be installed in CMS during

LS2 is known as GE1/1 (standing for GEM Endcap station no.1

ring no.1). A total of 144 GE1/1 chambers will be installed at
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two forward muon stations, i.e. positive and negative sides of

the CMS symmetrically.

Three GEM foils are the basic part of a GE1/1 detector. The

foils are 60 mm thick (50 mm Kapton cladded with 5 mm copper on

each side) and are perforated with a high density of micro holes

(�70 holes/mm2), the hole dimensions and pitch are shown in

Fig. 2. Inside the special shape micro holes an intense electric

field 60–100 kV/cm [6] is produced by applying only a few hun-

dred volts potential difference. The thin copper layer on Kapton

film works as electrodes to apply the potential. Initially as charge

particle passes from the detector, by electromagnetic interactions

with gas electron–ion pairs are generated. Due to the electric field

arrangements, the electrons drift towards holes. In presence of

high electric field in the holes the electrons attain a sufficient

kinetic energy to start further ionization which is commonly called

secondary ionization. The GE1/1 defined gas mixture (Ar/CO2 70/

30) support this phenomenon to occur and to produce the charge

amplification up to factor 105 in the detector [6].

For the GE1/1 detectors assembly, a new technique was

introduced after an extensive R&D program. In each GEM

detector three GEM foils are used, and these are stacked on

each other which is called the GEM foils stack, and due to three

foils the detector is called a triple-GEM. During assembly, the

GEM foils stack is tensioned by tightening the lateral screws

against the pull outs. The screws pass from the brass pull outs

and nuts which are fixed in the inner frame. Finally, the taut

FIG. 1. A quadrant of the CMS cross-section showing part of the barrel and endcap regions. Also, shown the GE1/

1 detectors installation location at the CMS detector, i.e. highlighted in red and encircled blue [4]. [Color figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIG. 2. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) picture of a GEM foil (on left side) [7] and schematic view of the

electric field lines (white), electron flow (blue), and ion flow (purple) through a bi-conical GEM foil hole (on right

side). The outer diameter of the hole is 70 lm, inner diameter is 50 lm and the pitch between holes is 140 lm [4].

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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foils stack is obtained and placed between the drift and readout

boards, schematically the detector arrangements are shown in

Fig. 3.

A GEM foil is a novel material (thin Kapton, copper coated

and holes inside), its mechanical properties are important to the

detectors assembly and subsequently in the long-term operation

of the detectors in the harsh radiation environment. The main

aim of the present research is to assess the possible changes in

the tensile properties and behavior as a result of this accelerated

radiation exposure.

THE GEM MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION

The GEM Material

A GEM foil is made with thin Kapton film cladded with cop-

per and perforated with micro holes. The Kapton is a polymer

(polyimide) of very long molecules consisting of repeating

chemical units. Basically, polyimides are well-known high per-

formance materials with an attractive combination of properties,

such as low electrical conductivity, high tensile strength and sta-

bility at high temperature up to 4008C [9]. DuPont is the

manufacturer of the polyimide under the trade name Kapton and

the film we are using it is typical Kapton HN type which can be

laminated and metallized and is available in various thicknesses.

In this study, we are using 50 mm thick film. Due to its very

good mechanical (given in table 1) and thermal properties (sta-

ble from 22698C to 4008C [10]) Kapton can be used as an insu-

lating material for the electronics boards production in the chip

industry and other wide ranges of applications. Kapton shows a

very good resistance against organic solvents, acids and bases

and has an extensive chemical stability. The reason for the high

stability and resistance is the presence of aromatic heterocycles

in the chemical structure of Kapton. Some basic properties of

Kapton HN film are shown in Table 1 [10].

Reference Sample

Initial tests were performed on non-irradiated (new) samples

of Kapton and GEM foil in order to acquire the reference val-

ues. The same tests were then repeated on the samples irradiated

with gamma rays and neutron. These samples were further con-

ditioned to make them dry and wet. The conditioning details are

given in “Sampling and Conditioning” Section. To see the neu-

tron effects on the Kapton structure, the FTIR analysis is per-

formed on a reference sample and then compared the results

with neutron irradiated sample. Definition of samples are shown

in synoptical Table 2.

Material Irradiation

Kapton and GEM foil were exposed to neutron and gamma

radiation. For neutron exposure, the samples were placed in

front of the beam at the Louvain-la-Neuve (LLN) neutrons

facility1, the absorbed neutron dose by the sample was equiva-

lent to approximately 10 years running of the CMS which is 20

Mrad (0.2 MGy) and 1014 n/cm2 [11] at full LHC luminosity.

The gamma irradiation was performed in the Gamma Irradiation

Facility (GIF) at CERN [12]. The GIF uses 137Cs radioactive

source which has an activity approximately of 590 GBq [13]

and photon energy of 662 keV. After about 90 days exposure in

the GIF the absorbed dose was 0.52 Gy which is approximately

equivalent to the accumulated dose during 4 years of CMS

FIG. 3. Triple GEM various regions for charge amplification, three GEM

foils are cascaded to amplify the charge, in order to make a signal detectable

by the readout electronics. The regions inside the detector are highlighted

such as drift, transfer 1, transfer 2 and induction, these regions have gaps

3mm, 1mm, 2mm and 1mm respectively. [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1. Main physical and mechanical properties of Kapton HN (50 mm

thickness) [10].

Physical

properties

Typical

values

at 238C

Typical

values

at 2008C Test method

Density, g/cc or g/mL 1.42 – ASTM D-1505-90

UTS, MPa 231 139 ASTM D-882-91,

method A*

Ultimate elongation, % 82 83 ASTM D-882-91

Tensile Modulus, GPa 2.5 2.0 ASTM D-882-91

Poisson’s ratio 0.34 – Average three

samples elongated

at 5%, 7%, 10%

*Specimen size 25 3 150 mm (1.6 in); jaw separation 100 mm (4 in),

jaw speed, 50mm/min (2 in/min). Ultimate refers to the tensile strength and

elongation measured at break.

TABLE 2. Kapton and GEM samples sets and conditioning details.

Samples names Material Condition Irradiated with

KDg Kapton Dry Gamma rays

GDg GEM Dry Gamma rays

KWg Kapton Wet Gamma rays

GWg GEM Wet Gamma rays

KDn Kapton Dry Neutrons

GDn GEM Dry Neutrons

KWn Kapton Wet Neutrons

GWn GEM Wet Neutrons

KDnew, Kapton Dry New

GDnew GEM Dry New

KWnew Kapton Wet New

GWnew GEM Wet New

1Cyclotron Resource Center Chemin du Cyclotron, 2 B-1348 Louvain-la-

Neuve, Belgium
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operations at full luminosity. The expected gamma rate at CMS,

particularly at GE1/1 location is about 70 kHz/cm2 [3,13].

Sampling and Conditioning

There are two categories of samples, namely Kapton and

GEM foil. Each category has three sets such as new, gamma

and neutron irradiated. Each set is divided into dry and wet sub-

sets and each subset contains four samples and each sample has

length mm, width 10 and thickness of Kapton samples is 50 lm

and of the GEM foil samples it is 60 lm. Total 48 samples

were prepared, the conditioning details are given in Table 2.

The procedure for dry and wet samples consisted in placing

the GEM and Kapton samples into an oven at 998C for 36 h,

while another set was maintained at constant relative humidity

(99.5%) at room temperature for five days. Although the detec-

tor gas mixture used is dry, the GEM chambers are operated

typically in environment at 40% to 60% relative humidity.

Besides, the GEM foils are washed with water during fabrica-

tion and holes etching. Therefore, it is a very important to char-

acterize their tensile behavior in both dry and wet conditions.

Testing Setup, Procedure, and Results

Tensile tests were performed in displacement control using a

crosshead speed of 10 mm/min and a gauge length of 70 mm by

means of a Zwick/Roell Z010 according to ASTM D882-02

standard [14]. The measurements were performed at room tem-

perature (258C) until final failure of the samples.

The Kapton and GEM foils are quite different from each

other but have one property in common, both are ductile. The

stress-strain trends are very useful to understand the mechanical

properties of the Kapton and GEM foils separately and to assess

the role of the thin copper layer and the holes in the tensile

trends.

Kapton. Within the elastic limit, there is no significant differ-

ence in the stress-strain curve trends between dry and wet sam-

ples of the new Kapton. Beyond the elastic limit the trends are

non-uniform as shown in Fig. 4A–C. The Ultimate Tensile

Strength (UTS) of the strongest new dry sample is 279.2 MPa

and elongation at failure 108.3% and for the strongest new wet

sample the UTS is 269.1 MPa and elongation at failure 98.3%

as shown in Fig. 4A. The average UTS and elongation of failure

of the four new dry samples is (258.2 6 17.6) MPa and

(95 6 11)%, respectively and for new wet samples the figures

are (221.1 6 43.2) MPa and (62 6 34)%, respectively. Measure-

ments of UTS and elongation show that within the experimental

errors the dry Kapton is stronger than the wet Kapton.

A summary of the tensile curves for dry and wet Kapton

samples are reported in Fig. 5A and B, which were irradiated

with gamma and neutron. In addition to the tensile effects the

radiation also had effects on the material in other ways, that is,

in literature [15, 16] it was reported that the electrical conduc-

tivity of the polyimide can increase by ion beam irradiation. In

[17] it is demonstrated that a laser beam could make a polyi-

mide layer conductive. The optical properties of polyimide are

also affected by irradiation and ion absorption [18–20]. Basi-

cally, the radiation interaction with polymer can cause the fol-

lowing three structural changes in the targeted polymer such as

cross linking—a new bond formation between two polymer

chains; unsaturation—formation of a double bond; and degrada-

tion—breaking of the main polymer chain. These three phenom-

ena depend upon the types of incident radiation, energy and

interaction cross section with the polymer. There are some

FIG. 4. Tensile stress vs elongation trends for kapton dry and wet samples: (A) new; (B) gamma rays irradiated;

(C) neutron irradiated. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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developments [21] to introduce radiation hard polymers for spe-

cific applications.

The cross linking and structure modification in polymer

could also be occurred by other reasons except radiation such as

temperature and chemical reactions. These can vary the polymer

mechanical [22–25] properties as well.

GEM Foil. As shown in Fig. 6A, the strongest GEM samples

defined as new-dry and -wet have UTS values 115.8 MPa,

111.9 MPa and elongation 17.5%, 15.8%, respectively. The

average UTS and elongation values of the samples new dry are

(106.0 6 12.2) MPa and (14.9 6 4.2)%, respectively. Similarly,

for the new wet samples the average UTS and elongation values

are (106.3 6 5.3) MPa and (14.9 6 1.2)%, respectively.

In Fig. 6C, tensile trends of neutron irradiated dry and wet

samples are distributed around their average values with a much

larger spread when compared with the gamma irradiated

samples shown in Fig. 6B. The spread in the tensile trends is

not well understood, it is significantly observed in the neutron

irradiated samples. The strongest neutron irradiated dry GEM

foil sample has a UTS of 111.8 MPa and elongation 18.5% and

the wet strongest one has a UTS of 106.6 MPa and elongation

15.0%. The average UTS of the four-neutron exposed dry GEM

foils is (102.8 6 7.0) MPa and for wet the average UTS is

(98.9 6 7.0) MPa and elongation is (15.5 6 3.4)% and

(17.0 6 1.3)%, respectively.

In Fig. 7A, the new, gamma and neutron irradiated GEM

dry, and in Fig. 7B GEM wet samples trends are mutually com-

pared; the UTS and elongation values of the strongest dry sam-

ple are 113.4 MPa and 18.4%, respectively, for strongest wet

sample the UTS and elongation values are 120.9 MPa and

22.0%, respectively. The average UTS of gamma irradiated four

dry foils is (111.1 6 2.5) MPa and elongation (17.2 6 0.9)%, for

wet samples the average UTS and elongation are (117.6 6 3.9)

FIG. 5. Tensile stress vs elongation trends for kapton: (A) dry samples mutual comparison of new, gamma and neu-

tron irradiated; (B) wet samples mutual comparison of new, gamma and neutron irradiated. [Color figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIG. 6. Tensile stress vs elongation curves for GEM foil dry and wet samples (A). new (B). gamma rays irradiated

(C). neutron irradiated. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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MPa and (21.0 6 1.4)%, respectively. The neutron irradiation

degradation effects can be seen in both cases. Basically, the

GEM foil degradation phenomenon is a combination of polyi-

mide and copper, because both are structured in a special

arrangement to form the GEM foil.

Kapton is a basic part of the GEM foil, protons and ions irra-

diation impact the tensile properties [26, 27] of Kapton. Bom-

bardment of polyimide with 1H, 4He and 12C results, according

to [26, 27], in an increase in hardness and Young’s modulus

and a decrease in tensile strength. The second component of the

GEM foil is copper; it is one of the most studied metal in terms

of fundamental radiation damage. Many reviews on the effect of

irradiation on the microstructure of copper and its alloys are

available [28–30]. Small defects are produced in copper at low

temperature by neutron irradiation, that is, clusters, dislocation

loops and stacking fault tetrahedra. The changes of tensile prop-

erties of Kapton and copper individually due to the irradiation

with gamma and neutron particles are complex phenomena;

while even more difficult is the comparison with the tensile

properties of an irradiated GEM foil, perforated with high-

density micro-holes. According to the data in this work, the

Kapton and GEM foil tensile strength is increased due to

gamma irradiation in all the samples groups except one Kapton

group (the UTS of KDg is less than the UTS of KDnew). How-

ever, the difference in the tensile strength of new, gamma and

neutron is approximately within the experimental error therefore

the effects on the tensile strength are negligible.

The Young’s modulus [31] of the gamma irradiated Kapton

is lower than the new Kapton but the GEM foil gamma irradi-

ated Young’s modulus is higher than the new GEM foil. In case

of neutron irradiated groups, the tensile strength and Young’s

modulus is always less than the new, gamma irradiated groups,

both for the Kapton and GEM foil as given in Table 4.

The average Young’s modulus of 24 Kapton and 24 GEM

foil samples is (2.22 6 0.26) GPa and (5.89 6 0.94) GPa respec-

tively. The measured Kapton Young’s modulus is about 11.2%

less than the manufacturer’s value (given in Table 1) and GEM

foil Young’s modulus is about 34.5% less than the Young’s

modulus value which is inclusive of all families (8.94 6 0.66)

GPa as reported in our previous study [32]. Differences in the

GEM and Kapton Young’s modulus values are suggestive of the

effect of radiation, the effect of dry and wet conditioning, and

environmental temperature (258C with respect to the manufac-

turer’s temperature 238C).

FTIR Analysis. Fourier-transform infra-red (FTIR) [33] analy-

sis was performed on new and neutron irradiated samples of

Kapton to observe and compare the chemically structure and

composition effects due to neutron irradiation. Every material

has its unique peak structure and the peaks correspond to ele-

ments and bonds present in that material. Peak size indicates the

amount of any specific molecules and bond vibration abun-

dance. The spectra were acquired in transmittance, by means of

20 scans, with a spectrometer by Perkin-Elmer, equipped with a

sampling system with HATR crystal in ZnSe at 458, in the spec-

tral range (4,000–650) cm21, with resolution 4 cm21. In the

FTIR analysis both sides of the neutron irradiated samples are

inspected. In Fig. 8, the side which faced the neutron source is

called “Kapton_neutron3A” and opposite side to the neutrons

source is called “Kapton_neutron3B”.

Figure 8 shows how all peaks match exactly except two

which are displaced few cm21. The small mismatch in peak at

FIG. 7. Tensile stress vs elongation curves for GEM foil (A). dry samples mutual comparison of new, gamma and

neutron irradiated, (B). wet samples mutual comparison of new, gamma and neutron irradiated. [Color figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 3. Kapton and GEM material average UTS and strain of failure for each family.

Kapton sample

Average strain at failure

(mm/mm)

Average tensile strength

(MPa) GEM sample

Average strain at failure

(mm/mm)

Average tensile strength

(MPa)

KDnew 0.95 6 0.11 258.20 6 17.67 GDnew 0.14 6 0.04 106.03 6 12.25

KDg 0.78 6 0.06 234.38 6 17.02 GDg 0.17 6 0.01 111.11 6 2.59

KDn 0.60 6 0.34 203.65 6 59.06 GDn 0.15 6 0.03 102.81 6 7.00

KWnew 0.62 6 0.34 221.17 6 43.26 GWnew 0.14 6 0.01 106.33 6 5.37

KWg 0.80 6 0.07 239.24 6 11.39 GWg 0.21 6 0.01 117.68 6 3.93

KWn 0.60 6 0.24 214.87 6 29.60 GWn 0.17 6 0.01 98.97 6 7.00
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1704 cm21 by “Kapton_neutron3B” which is displaced to

1713 cm21 with respect to “Kapton_neutron3A”, the slight dis-

placed peak corresponds to C 5 O stretching [34]. In second

peak, there is also a minor shift in the C-N aromatic structure

[35–37] from 1225 cm21 by “Kapton_neutron3B” and

1,230 cm21 with respect to “Kapton_neutron3A” this lower

wave number actually comes in the region which is known as a

finger print region. This is normally a complex region showing

many bands, frequently overlapping with each other. By placing

the new samples (not-irradiated) spectrum such as “Kapton_

newA” and “Kapton_newB” into Fig. 8, there is not any notice

able displacement in the peaks when comparing the spectra of

both sides of the foil and even no difference with respect to

“Kapton_neutron3B”. The minor variations in “Kapton_neutron

3A” is also within or close the device resolution and addition-

ally the statics is low. In conclusion, it could not be claimed

that any structural variation in the Kapton are seen due to the

neutron irradiation.

Comparison and Discussion of Results

From the results presented earlier, we show that the thin cop-

per coating and micro holes in the Kapton completely change

its mechanical properties. By taking the average of 24 GEM foil

and 24 Kapton samples, however both materials were treated in

the similar environments. Results show GEM foil can sustain an

average stress of (108.6 6 7.2) MPa and break only at strain

(0.16 6 0.02) mm/mm, although Kapton is able to absorb more

stress, i.e. average stress (228.5 6 19.5) MPa and strain

(0.72 6 0.14) mm/mm. The thin copper coating and holes in the

Kapton film can change it from ductile to semi-brittle. The Kap-

ton manufacturer’s value [10] given for UTS in Table 1 is

�1.0% and strain at break is �12% more than the measured

values. The effect of mechanical tensioning on GEM detector

response (such as gain uniformity, etc.) is not the subject of this

paper will be reported on in upcoming studies.

In our previous studies [38] it was observed that Kapton can

absorb moisture when it is kept in a humidified environment.

The results match the manufacturer’s data [10], that is, Kapton

absorbs 4% moisture. By looking the moisture effects on the

tensile properties it can be seen that the average UTS of dry

Kapton is (232.0 6 27.4) MPa and strain (0.78 6 0.17) mm/mm

and for wet samples the average UTS is (224.9 6 12.8) MPa

and strain (0.67 6 0.11) mm/mm. From the average values we

observe that the dry samples can sustain at �3.4% more stress

and can elongate �14.1% more than the wet.

For GEM foil it is unlikely that moisture significantly

affected the tensile properties of the foil. There are two reasons

for less or suppressed moisture effects on GEM foil tensile

properties. The tensile properties for a GEM sample are domi-

nated by the copper coating. A negligible difference between

dry and humid GEM samples is found because the copper coat-

ing does not allow moisture to be absorbed efficiently inside the

Kapton.

As mentioned earlier, in regard to radiation exposure, the

samples of Kapton and GEM foil are separated into three cate-

gories. The first contains the new samples which are not

exposed to any type of radiation. There are eight new Kapton

samples (4 dry 1 4 wet) which have an average UTS

(239.6 6 36.4) MPa and strain (0.78 6 0.29) mm/mm. The sec-

ond category contains the gamma irradiated samples which have

an average UTS (236.8 6 13.6) MPa and strain (0.79 6 0.06)

mm/mm. The third category contains the neutron irradiated sam-

ples. These have comparatively smaller average values of UTS

(209.0 6 43.6) MPa and strain (0.59 6 0.27) mm/mm and these

values of UTS and strain show that neutrons degraded the Kap-

ton more than gamma radiation.

FIG. 8. FTIR spectrum of kapton neutron irradiated and non-irradiated comparison. [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 4. Young’s modulus of the Kapton and the GEM foil for each

family of the samples.

Kapton sample

Young’s

modulus (MPa) GEM sample

Young’s

modulus (MPa)

KDnew 2385 6 20 GDnew 6026 6 119

KDg 2297 6 97 GDg 6654 6 122

KDn 1851 6 16 GDn 4829 6 247

KWnew 2529 6 57 GWnew 6314 6 254

KWg 2345 6 103 GWg 6917 6 61

KWn 1903 6 53 GWn 4614 6 509
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In the same way, the eight GEM foil new samples (dry and

wet) have an average UTS and strain of (110.6 6 14.5) MPa and

(0.14 6 0.02) mm/mm, the gamma irradiated have (114.4 6 4.4)

MPa and (0.19 6 0.02) mm/mm and neutron irradiated have

(100.8 6 6.8) MPa and (0.16 6 0.02) mm/mm respectively. By

comparing the neutron irradiated GEM foil UTS with gamma irra-

diated UTS, the neutron irradiated GEM foils are weaker than the

gamma irradiated. In [39] it is reported that the stress depends

upon the thickness and strain rate, by increasing the copper coat-

ing thickness the stress decreases and the stress increases with

increasing strain rates. In our case, all the samples had equal

thicknesses such as for Kapton (50 mm) and GEM (60 mm) sepa-

rately, the stretching rate was kept constant (10 mm/min).

In Table 3, an average standard deviation in stress and strain

for Kapton and GEM foil is shown for 12 families of the samples

which were conditioned accordingly. The Kapton six categories

samples had an average standard deviation in stress of 6 29.6

MPa which is much more than the average standard deviation in

the GEM stress 6 7.7 MPa and more or less the same case exists

for the strain; the Kapton average standard deviation in strain is

60.19 mm/mm and in GEM it is 60.02 mm/mm.

In Table 4, the Young’s modulus of the Kapton and GEM

material is summarized for each category of the samples. The

twelve categories samples basically have shown how Young’s

modulus is affected when the samples are conditioned or treated

differently. In general, the Young’s modulus variation is very

symmetric in Kapton and GEM separately, that is, for Kapton the

Young’s modulus is deceases in the following order new, gamma

irradiated and neutron irradiated. For the GEM foil the general

structure is different from the Kapton with respect to gamma irra-

diation effects. In GEM the gamma radiation always increased

(higher) the Young’s modulus than the new and the neutron irradi-

ated GEM had decreased (lower) the Young’s modulus than new.

The new dry Kapton has 5.67% less Young’s modulus than

wet; the dry gamma and dry neutron irradiated have values of

2.04% and 2.70% less Young’s modulus than the wet gamma

and neutron respectively. In addition to moisture the radiation

also effected the Young’s modulus of the Kapton as mentioned

above; but more precisely the dry Kapton irradiated with gamma

and neutron have 3.5% and 22.38% less Young’s modulus

respectively compared to the new samples. For the wet Kapton,

the gamma and neutron irradiated samples have 7.27% and

24.74% less Young’s modulus respectively than new wet.

Similarly, by observing the moisture and radiation effects on

GEM foil, the dry new foil has 4.55% less Young’s modulus

than the new wet foil; the dry gamma and dry neutron irradiated

samples have 3.78% less and 4.64% more Young’s modulus

than wet gamma and neutron irradiated foils respectively. In

addition to moisture the radiation also effected the Young’s

modulus of the GEM foil as mentioned above; more precisely

the dry GEM irradiated with gamma and neutron have 9.43%

less and 19.87% more Young’s modulus respectively than new

dry samples. For the wet GEM foil the gamma and neutron irra-

diated samples have 9.54% more and 26.91% less Young’s

modulus than the new wet samples respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

An extensive tensile test campaign was performed on two

types of materials of the GE1/1 muon detector (Kapton and

GEM foil). Besides the intrinsic interest in the materials science,

the studies performed are relevant for the construction and oper-

ation of muon detectors at high-intensity hadron accelerators

such as the LHC at CERN. Four types of conditioning have

been applied and studied, that is, exposure to gamma radiation,

neutron radiation, humidity and dryness. Tensile tests were per-

formed for all the samples.

Results of the tensile tests show that moisture affected

slightly the mechanical behavior of the Kapton, but for the

GEM foil the moisture had no significant effect. Due to neutron

irradiation the degradation for Kapton and GEM are seen in

UTS values nevertheless, the difference among UTS values of

new, gamma and neutron irradiated is within the experimental

error therefore it is negligible.

The Young’s modulus variation due to the different applied

conditions is observed, in general the Kapton’s Young’s modu-

lus is increased due to gamma irradiation but neutron irradiation

decreased the Young’s modulus as compared to the new foil. In

the GEM foil, the Young’s modulus is decreased due to gamma

and neutron irradiation with respect to the new samples. The

complex mechanical behavior of the GEM material trends in the

elastic and plastic region are reported, the interpretation of inter-

nal chemical phenomena occurred in the material due to impact

of different environmental and radiation conditions is beyond

the scope of this paper.

These results show that it is safe and reliable to use the GEM

foil in the GE1/1 detector, and that it has the mechanical capabil-

ity to run at CMS in its given environmental and radiation condi-

tions. Both radiation and environmental degradation of the

material is not significant with respect to its toughness; some

effects in the Young’s modulus are observed. For detector assem-

bly, the applied stress at the GEM foils stack will be much less

than the elastic limit [40, 41] which makes its use even safer.
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